
TO THE MUNICIPAL ELECTORS OF THE

United Counties of Peterboro and Victoria.
«■ ...ni i ■ ,i i.—11

Gentlemen It ie probable that ere uew 
moat of you lyre read or heard something of 
two long letters, on the subject ol our railwav 
interests and prospects in these counties, which 
John Langton Esq.,M. P. P. has eaeeed to be 
published in the Peterbero Dispatch. la each of 
these two letters you will bare observed allu
sions to me, of such a nature as to rnahe it no 
matter of surprise to you that 1 should feel call
ed upon publicly to notice them, and to endea
vor to neutralise the unfavorable impression 
they are intended to ere ate. Mr. Langton is 
venr liberal of hie censure of the personalities 
whfah have given an unpleasant feature to the 
railway discussion», with which the publie of 
these counties have been much occupied ef late : 
but hia sense of the impropriety of allowing 
these discussions to assume such a feature, has 
not preserved him from falling into the same 
error, in a manner little leas offensive than 
that of those writers who have preceded him. 
There are but two instances however, In 
wbieh, so far as I am concerned, 1 shall con
sider it necessary to notice this particular de
fect in Mr. Lengteo'i letters,and_haring point
ed out the injustice and disingenuousness mani
fested in these twe Instances, I shall endeavor 
to show my disapprobation of hie coarse, by 
carefully abstaining from any imitation of ii. 
It will not be amiss here to enquire briefly 
what it ie that a publie man,one putting him
self forward as the servant or counsellor, or 
guide of the public—has a right to complain of 
in the way of personal allusions to him. I be
lieve it is universally admitted that not only 
the general conduct of such a man in relation 
to public questions, but aim each particular 
public act of hie—its origin, aim, direction and 
effect—is a fair subject for enquiry, censure or 
praise. Such a man haa uo right to complain 
if, on reasonable grounde shewn, neglect, or 
mismanagement, or incapacity is imputed to 
him ; and as little eauae of complaint bas he 
when the failure of any public enterpiee com
mitted to him, is attributed to his want of skill 
or even to his lack of that honesty which is al
ways the beet policy, ifin the latter case suffi
cient reasons be given to justify the charge. 
But the private transactions, or motives, or 
intentions, or expectations of such a man, are 
not fair objects for public animadversion, when 
they can have no possible bearing on the 
public question involved. It dealing with the 
case before me, 1 shall carefully keip in 
v.ew this plain and important distinction.

Mr. Langton'a first letter, which was much 
applauded, and had great expectations centered 
in it by certain gentlemen, btfore it was pub. 
lished, contains a very striking illustration of 
the vast difference that exists between the ski'] 
that directs the choice of the muet effective 
means to accomplish an object, end the wisdom 
which guides to the selection of none but use
ful and suitable objects to accomplish. Ills 
pievious knowledge of n e led Mr. Langton to 
conclude truly that I hold all sorts of meatmen 
in tiie greatest abhorrence, end he shews his 
skill in constructing l statement, and giving a 
turn to a vary harmless and very proper ques
tion, which, if his quotation from Burns is in
tended to oe appropriate,must be meant to con- 
vey a most insulting accusation against my 
private character ; and yet it is an accusntion 
which true or fa Iso,can have no important bear
ing on the public quest: ui at issue,—the base
ness and treachery lie covertly attributes to me 
do not seem to hare aimed at the injury of the 
Grand Junction,but rather, if even his ow n 
version of the conversation ho taken, they 
must have manifested thcmsclvus by put
ting him on his guild. Hut however much 
one may admire llio ifoxiriity with which the 
offensive paragraph (the sixth in Ins first let- 
ter)is consti itc'.td. the wind mi of goading 
and irritating n quondam friend, by the must 
offuinive “ aimless ners-iiialnies", may well 
be questioned. Some timid persona may lie 
startled at my temerity, in venturing to set my 
veracity in competition with lii.it of a gent Ionian 
whose star ie ju.it now s > eminently in the ascen
dant [il may have reached its eliminating 
point ;] bnl 1 would not hesitate to do so,even it 
the decision wctc compelled to rest upon my 
own unsupported assertions. Ill this case how- 
over,the clearest evidence ol the truth of the 
statement i am about to ma ko will lie fou id 
in Mr. Langton’a ewn letter ; and I do not 
fear but that the strong common sense of ihose 
I address, unaided by the subtleties ol" the logi
cian, will readily detect the casuistry i coin- 
plain of,and separate and reject It, keeping out 
in bold relief the miked un varnished truth. 
Tits conversation to which Mr. Langton al- 
hides,took place on Monday the 25tli October, 
two days after Mr. Jneksoo had left Quebec 
for England. It was in no respect a private 
conversation ; it occurred in the public streets 
of Quebec, while we were on «ur way from 
the Parliament House to Russelfe Hotel, ac
companied by three or four mutual Irieuds 
who walked immediately behind us, and woo 
if they had nut been otherwise engaged, might 
have overheerd almost every word that was 
■aid- Mr. Langton was very communicative, 
but not more so than before In our communi
cations on public affairs ; and the only thing 
which excited my surprise, and drew forth the 
queetion which he says " somewhat startled" 
him, was the freedom with which he spoke of 
the hon. John Ross, who, lie said, had since 
the elevation of Mr. John 8. McDonald le the 
Speekei’s chair, succeeded to the question, 
able dignity of “ The Prince of dossiers," 
to which station lie seems well entitled,accord
ing to Mr. Laugton’s own account of hie- 
conduct in reference to the Port Hope and 
Cobourg Bills in the Legislative Council. It 
wee on this account rolcly that 1 said to him 
some time before parting, •' Mr. Langton, If 
you wish any part of our conversation to be 
considered private or confidential, will you 
have the goodness to mention it, and I will so 
consider itf" To which he instantly replied,
“ Oh no, you are nt liberty to make any u-o 
you please of every word of it ” If Burns’

lines Men occurred to him, I cannot help «air
ing he muet have great command of himself, 
and a very unpleasant impression must have 
produced just the opposite effects of those it 
would have celled forth in other men. Hie 
■tenner during the remainder of that interview, 
and a subsequent one in the House of Assem
bly, continued just as frank end as kind as be
fore ; and alter hia return from Quebec, he 
did not scruple voluntarily to boner me with a 
visit, during which we a pent two or three 
bourn in as apparently unrestrained and 
agreeable conversation, on railroad and other 
publie affairs, as we had ever formerly enjoy
ed together.

It would lake toe much time end apace to re
capitulate as much of this conversation, as 
would serve » shew that the impressions end 
opinions I entertain respecting the Grand 
Junction Railway scheme, to which I have 
heretofore given expression in publie^nd which 
prompted the questions Mr. Langton professée 
to have ana wared in the letter referred to, were 
justified and strengthened by the information 
he then gave me. No defects in these impres
sions are chargeable upon a "memory warped 
by oppeeeiion to the Grand Junction", for 
while the impiessione were quite recent I 
communicated the substance of our conversa
tion to my companions, expressed my admira
tion of Mr. Lenglen's candour, and the satis
faction I derived from hie prompt reply to iny 
question respecting the light in which he wish
ed me to consider the conversation. But I 
with it to be particularly observed,as essential 
to a correct understandiag of what I have to 
state in reference to some of the questions which 
have drawn forth Mr. Langton'a letter, that I 
introduced the pert of our conversation rela
ting to the Grand Junction, by asking him 
whether any new feature had arisen since he 
had last written to me ; and that hia reply was 
to the effect that nothing material had occur
red to give any new complexion to the affair, 
excepting that the eenainty of" getting the 
charter had become evident, and the circum
stances respecting the restoration ol the To
ronto section, as recounted in the article in the 
Dirpatch of the 7th initaut. How Mr. Lacg- 
ton’s “ memory" could have become so “warp
ed", as to permit him to indite such words as 
the following, is indeed e mystery : hu says, 
“ I do not choose to place myself so much in 
any man's power, as to bind him to sectary ns 
to any of my arts or words."S.irely he does not 
mien to utter such n insensé, as that lie never 
enya a word to any one which lie would pre
fer should t ot be repeated. But he cannot 
have properly considered these week, silly 
wurdsuhey are only put in for effect, but they 
are exceedingly malapropos. He forgot for the 
moment that lie has many times communicated 
matters to me, which lie desired me to consid
er private, and that in a long letter which 
he wrote to me only a month before on tho 
very same subject, lie writes. “ All the in
formation and opinions upon Railways 1 have 
given you in this letter you may make what 
uso of you like, hut wt.nl I have sat I ns to the 
way in which 1 have bevu kept in the dark 
about * • • • is for your
own perusal only.” Now «lion >1 is consider
ed that, as Mr. Lnngliui himself states, lie bad 
frequently cut reap,.tided with me and mked 
my advice, on public matters ; that tie bad of
ten communicated to mo wbut was intended 
fur the public, [ for to him it was no mere 
mutter of general report that I sometimes wrote 
editorial articles for the Dispatch,—he 
knew it, end had felt and acknowledged the 
advantages ho derived from it ;] that lie had of
ten before *o far confided in my honor, as to 
speak and write to me what ho wished to ho 
considered in “ secrecy," suiely it will eur. 
prise no one, and I do not think it could 
startle any one, that I should ask him whether 
ho w ished me to consider a pa11 of any parti
cular conversation as private and confidential. 
That it was neither front stupidity, or wilful 
etrnr, that 1 conceived the impression, and 
beleivcd Mr. Langton entertained the same, 
front all he had communicated to me, that a 
great dual of mysterious, end suspicious maneu- 
v. ring, well calculated to throw doubt and dis
trust over the whole of the movement* of the 
parlies prominently connected with the Grand 
Junction scheme, and which Mr. Langton 
himself characterized by the cent word "chisel
ing,” will, I think be idmilted by every one 
who carefully, and with due diacrimiualon, 
read* Mr. Langton'a own letters. If it ie not 
so, what do, ar what can such exprei-ions ns 
these in his letter of the lltli instant mean * 
"To this day 1 have never been eb'e to pene
trate their (the Bell ville gentlemen's ) design." 
"Neither did 1 make any attempt to out-me*, 
euver them." “We both of us felt some sur
prise at the Bellville people taking ee tnech 
interest in the Toronto It, such, end we beth 
wondered why (Mr. Jackson should prefer 
that Branch to the Uorgian Bay one, as a 
spéculai ion." "Wo canvassed the motives, lo. 
cal, party or personal, which might possibly be 
operating unknown lo us." "We came to the 
conclusion that, if there was any thing conceal
ed under the surface, it was too doep for us to 
fathom.” “This prolmblv is the origin of the 
last question. " But we shall probably receive 
light on tits whole subject as we proceed.

The other personal matter to which I think 
I have a right to tako exception, is the allusion 
made in Mr. Langton’s letter to the Publisher 
of the Dispatch, introductory to hia long ad
dress to iite inhabitants of titres counties, in 
these words: "lie fthe gentleman who as
sists you in the editorial department- ) is known 
to be committed to another road, and always 
expected to hr, nnd sow is, the paid secretary 
of the Port Hope Company." Now this 
means either something or nothing. If it 
muane any thing, it must be intended lo con
vey a very serious ‘mpulation on my character, 
—no less than that, for the sake of the psy 
of a secretory, which has never yet been a 
very lucrative berth to me, 1 have sacrificed

all convictions of publie duty, and committed 
myself to the support of one road, and oppo
sition to another.agaiuat the public intaraeta, for 
the advancement of my own. I have in my 
poeeeeek* abundant material to prove that if 
Mr. Langton intended to make such e charge, 
it ia muet unjust and unfounded. I prefer 
making use of only such as be has himself 
furnished, and thus shewing to whet strange 
lengths e spirit ef opposition will carry even 
men of integrity. In a letter which he wrote 
me on the 27th September, he refers to my 
first letter on the subject of railroad^ published 
in the dispatch of the 34th August lo which 
he eaye he “ hoe set been able to give the el- 
tentioe it deserve»." Now from that letter in 
which I freely condemn the project of e “loop 
line," end advocate a road directte the Front 
in preference, es well as from whet took place 
ot the public meeting held here on the 20th 
August of the proceedings of which he was in
formed, and from private communications of 
my own, Mr. Lengtoo was perfectly aware 
that on the failure of all reasonable expectation 
of having the Main Trunk located on the rear 
route, 1 had decided on promptly, and with all 
my might, “committing" myself to what ap
peared to me then, and ever since, ee the only 
feasible project to ensure us • railroad to 
Peterboro'—namely that we should join, heart 
Mid band, with people of the Front, to construct 
the shortest,cheapest and best, rail reed to * port 
on Lake Ontario. At that lime neither Mr. 
Langtou nor I had so much as haord of any in
tention to revive the Port Hope railway pro
ject : to use hie own words, "Pott Heps had 
not yet woke op," end the thought of being 
secretary to any railway company (excepting 
indeed the Gorgian Bey dc St. Lawrence, 
had never so much as crossed my mind. Te 
be very candid, my "expectation*'' were just 
then occupied with a certain Bask Agency, 
which would have been more to my taste : so 
that ia this particular, as well as the other, 
Mr. Langton’s suspicions go for nothing. 1 
dare say he will not charge it upoe me ee a 
crime, that haring been very recently offered 
the situation without having ever asked for it, 
I accepted it, and lor the first time io my life, 
hase a prospect of being "paid” for a descrip
tion of service I have often cheerfully rendered 
gratuitously. What would Mr. Laugtxn, or 
any otliel sensible man think of me, it 1 were 
to set about condemning every project he has 
advocated, and every opinion be has uttered, 
because "he always expected to he, and now 
ta, the paid” member cl" parliament for this 
county : the “always" in his case would be 
rather lets nonsensical, than iij mine. Or 
would 1 not deverve the execrnt.nn of every 
right minded man, it I were to begin reckless 
If, uml with no but'er grounds than l have 
nn self been assailed on, lo charge this or that 
gentleman among us with being a pain agent of 
the Grand Junction, and to insinuate that hi* 
opinions deserve I no couvidernti in, because I 
surmised that he exnected lit toons of the paid 
directors of that company, anlhor.zcd in the 
12th section o( their Act? But it is a great 
comfort to liud oue'sassailants reduced to such 
pitiful shifts.

I now turn to tho mors important public que*, 
lions in cuunsctioii with the Grand Junction 
railway, as the) are exhibited in Mr. Langton’s 
letters. It is not a little remarkable, that mese 
letters afford the first instance in which the ad
mirers of the Grand Junction have deigned to 
make use of the press to explain or advocate 
their scheme. The lidi'or of the Dispatch 
has frequently invited explanations, and offer
ed the free uee ol the columns ol that paper 
to its friends, to enlighten the puulic on tho 
doubtful or controverted points respecting it; 
lie ha* repeatedly staled tu his editorial articles, 
that if the Grand Junction could be shewn to 
mean n road leading through these counties, 
from east to west, or even ns far within them 
as from Crow River to Lindsay, he would give 
the project his best support ; and now, nt the 
eleventh hour, within a lew days of the lest 
meeting ol the County Council for the year, 
Mr. Langton is drawn out, by some question* 
which the Editor recommended interested 
persons to address to bint, reluctantly to make 
out a case in fever of the Grand Junction, 
which, if we are to judge of it by the buigtli ol 
the pleadings, ought to be considered n very 
laboured one, if not n Mrong on*. The only 
object which one can clearly comprehend, in 
the whole statement, is a not vary dignified, 
though a very urgent appeal te yea. Gentle
men, to redeem the pledge he conceived 
himiell justified in offering to the people of 
Bellville, that you should assist, to lb* extent of 
£100,000 to build n read to that tow* to se
cure it the trade ef the book «entry, and 
another from Peterboro south westerly to the 
nearer, point on the Grand Trunk, hath of 
which are intended solely to propitiMe the fa
vor, and secure the aid of Mr. Jackson, by 
having them so located end constructed as to 
make them exclusively feeders to the Main 
Trunk ; font they can possibly be viewed in 
any other light, or made to serve any other pur
pose, Mr. Langton distinctly informs us •■the 
whole ipeculation it at an end.” Here is eo 
easy key to ill the unwillingness to make the 
Grand Junction » subject ol newspaper die. 
cussioo. It would not beer the light.

Tho great question* respecting this Rail
way, which It was desirable on your account 
that Mr Langton should have solved, I take to 
be the following ’.—First,—Whet does the 
Grand Junction railway mean, what points are 
to be ill termini, and over what part of three 
United Counties is it intended te build it? 
Secondly,—What benefit» will it confer npon 
the counties, ifit should be built upon the route 
indicated, and bow far would then benefits 
compensate for the inevitable burdens it would 
entail upon you ? Thirdly,—Are the pro
babilities of its being built immediately such 
ns to justify your representatives In the County 
Council, at this particular juseture, to impose

such a tax upon the whole counties, including 
the town of Peterborough, as must have the 
effect of deterring the town from taking stock 
in any other railway, and thus jeopardise an 
undertaking which is known to be otherwise 
attninnbie, nnd which would confer unq«tinn
ed advantages upon • large part el these 
Counties ? Fourthly,—Are the ai rangements 
under which the Grand Junction will be under
taken, if undertaken by the party to whom 
your expectations are directed, such as to en
sure the economical construction of the road ?

I wil endeavour to anpply brief answers to 
these questions and it shell be my aim to do 
•o in a spirit of candour and fnirneae : but to 
•newer them fully, would require mere time 
and apace than l can allow my seif. 1 will not 
consult "a map upon which ie traced on imagi
nary line of railroad," but I will take Mr. 
Langton’s letter, and the Act of Incot poration, 
ee the best available authorities, although 1 
must confess neither of them is very eetisfac- 
lory. I take it for granted, that for en eastern 
terminai, we must be content with Bellville, 
notwithstanding that Mr. Langton informe us 
that he “would prefer King-ton." Any de
parture from this point would not be s modifi 
cation of «he present icheme, but an entirely 
new one, not sanctioned by the Act ; and be
sides, to go further east for n terminus, as to 
Kingston, would destroy Mr. Jack«on’s pro
ject, to make the Grand Junction n mere feed
er to the Main Trunk. This will satisfactorily 
account for the failure ol the advocates of this 
line to attempt any answer to the serious ob
jections urged against Bellville as a port of 
shipment ; because it is new evident that no 
port of shipment « wanted nt either end ef the 
junction with the Mein Trunk, the object be- 
ing me-ely to take produce to the latter to sup
ply it with buainew. This will else fully ex
plain why the people of Toronto are eo utterly 
indifferent to the scheme : they know it ie not 
intended that e single tee of ft eight shall be ta
ken to their port for shipment. Mr. Jeckaon’i 
can carrying freight eu the western limb of the 
loop, would, on reaching the Trunk, turn south 
to take it lo Montreal, lor the benefit ef the 
Trunk, without consulting the advantage of 
the owners. It may be eeid the ownen could 
direct it to any point they pleased: I will an
swer this abjection by end by, when 1 come 
to shew the probability of Mr. Jackson’s refu
sing to have say thing to do with the Junction, 
unless he can enjoy a moi.oply of the two 
feeders it would create From Bellville, then, 
as tho eastern tormieus, the physical fcaturw 
of the country make it easy to trace the line; 
for the Engineer employed to explore nnd sur
vey the route has reported that but one lino 
i« (tracticable. The threat therefore, which the 
Hon. Mr. Roes made to me in Quebec, and 
which 1 percieve he has put into execution— 
to strike out the words "crossing the Crow 
River," from the original draft of the bill, te 
coerce the countiesof Peterborough and Vic
toria into compliance with hit views, amounts 
to nothing The railway must follow the 
valley of the Moris river, tn a direction a little 
eait of north, to a point two utile* north 
ol the Town Hill in Huntington, at which 
point, after having gone Itl teen utiles 
Iront Hell ville, one ftuds himself a lull.* near
er Kingston than when he left the former 
jilace. From this angle the rmd would follow 
the surveyed line of the Gorgian Hay & St- 
Lawrence road, '■> Peterboro, and thu* run 
through the entire cistern division ef tin 
County. If I mn asked why l refuse to ap 
prove of this secli >n which comes u|i to al 
I desire so fur as jmssing through the east 
ctn part of tho country is concerned. 1 
answer—because the port of Bellville can

lii-ve that more favorable offer-—to build 
road direct from l’atcrboro' tu Kingston—w 
shortly be made to you. And now Lav it 
rea' lted Peterboro, it is necessary that «

pnen, and n third eastward as far as Kingston, i 
The latter road would take from us eur light 
valuable goods and passengers, moving east
ward, nod bring beck the more eeetly articles 
ef merchandise, to whielt speedy transit is es
sential at even increased ooet ; the first would 
carry all eur lumber, flour, graia and wooden 
maBubctoree. destined for the American mar 
hat, and bring knelt our salt, plaster, coal, pijf 
Iren, nnd ether raw mrterial for manufactures, 
a* wall as heavy merchandise ; while the se
cond would make thriving towns va depots for 
the collection of the produce of the surrounding 
country, nt Norwood, Warsaw, Mstealf, Lind
say and Mariposa ; the prosperous traders of 
which places, would find ia Peterbern’ suffi- 
cieat inducements ta send their produce through 
end drew from it their suppliseof heavy goods 
This the benefits would be mutual.aod act ana 
re-act from the centre to the circumference of 
e large circle, embraced by common interests, 
and reciprocal calls ef demand end «apply. On 
the other head 1 believe the Grand Junction, 
constructed on tho route indicated, under the 
auspices ef Mr. Jeehsen, end intended Ie serve 
solely es n feeder Ie the Main Trunk, weald 
produce very few if any ef I hew effects ; 
would create no extensive home market with
in the counties ; end would afford no commit, 
nity of interest and effort to bind ua to one an
other : it would be Mr. Jackson's railway 
with Belleville for its greet centralising point,

to go 
1 in Mr.

next. Two pointswhere we arc 
rlearly settled i 
the Georgian Bay section i* not to 
taken at present, and that what is ri

he

Main Trunk at a point met of Toronto. Hot 
that point shall be reaehed the act itself is per 
fectly explicit upon. The 3rd. section of th 
act expressly provides that the road shall b 
made from the said town of Peterboro’ south 
westerly, to the City of Toronto, or to son 
point east of the said City of Toronto 
to intersect the Main Trunk Line of Railway.’ 
The difficulty of reaching even Metcalfe, in i 
south-westerly direction from Petorcoro,* will 
atrike the most casual observer, and ee * 
Mr. Langton’s own statement, that “ The To
ro* to Branch will probably never reach the 
western tewaships.” Here then are centered 
the most insuperable objection* to the Grand 
Junction—that it* western section will pass 
throagh but a small corner of these counties, 
while Mr. Jackson ha* positively refused to build 
any part of the Georgian Bay section.

In reply to the second question, respecting 
the benefits you are to derive from the Graod 
Junction,!!» advocates have hitherto contented 
themselves with asserting that it will open up the 
country more completely than any other of the 
proposed roads can do. 1 think it will be 
admitted that a railroad merely passing through 
a country only benefits it to a very limited ex
tent. The greatest advantages spring from the 
from the ready access it gives to a good market, 
and the nearer this market can be brought to any 
particular district of country ,thc more it will be 
Uenefitted. Now if • market can be created in 
the heart of thee* counties, quite ns good, that 
is to soy—one in which you ceu buy *« cheap 
nnd sell as dent is in the towns end cities at 
the extreme ends of the railway, certeinly you 
must derive much greeter advantage* ; nod 
such a market I contend the town of Peterbo
ro may be made by » rond exmmling from it 
lo the Front, then another not th-west to Mari-

Bl*d Montreal for i,e terminée. 1 lour*1 
the important village of Keene eut ef the no
count, because at present ite espectetwas aro" 
turned towards Cobourg, end it will he *uw to" 
make no outlet for itâw® the* er mow eltef 
direction.

Now let ue glance nt the her*ew •
rood as the Grand Junction trowl* entoile* 
you. You are required to toko «took for 
these counties to the etnonot of ZlOO/KWk 
Fho annual interest upon ibis sum al 9 per*** 
would be £6,000, requiring u perpetual red» to 
a boat two pone# halfpenny in the pound Off 
all the ratent)Ie property in the e-xtoty el te 
present valuation of £034,430. The quote of 
hie rate for the town of Peterboro, in whiek 

the value of the rateable property is niter 
more than oo* sixth of that of the whole of the 
two unitrd counties, would amount to two 
shillings end ton pence, in the pound, on the 
yearly value. I say n perpetual rate, I 
If the Port Hope and Cobourg roods are 
built, or even either one of them, I eat 
that it is impowible in the nature ef things, 
that the Grand Junction can do more than pay 
its working ospaneaa, end the interest oe Mr. 
Jeekroo’s stock, whieh I toko it for greeted, is 
to bos Aral lion upon the rood.

I hare taken some peine lo make the fal
lowing eeti rate as normal as circumstance» 
would permit.

E-timate of the Value and Tonnage ef the Experts from the Ceantiea of Peterborough sad

Quantity. ARTICLES. Tonnage. Rate of
Valuation.

Value»

£.

816,800 Bui. Total produce |»er Gee eue Returns,
172,600 Bus. deducted for seed and consumption.

345,700 Bus. Wheat = 76,620 Brie Flour, 7,662 • 20a per Brl. 76,826
2,700,000 Feet Square Timber, 67,500 a 4d per foot, 45,000

12,000,000 Feet Sewn Lumber, 30,002 a 30s per M. 16,000
527,700 lbs. Butter, 263 a id par lb. a7,596

43,600 ll>* Cheese, 21 a 4d per lb. 726
800 Brie Poteshee, 75 a £25 per ten. 1,875
657 Rue. Timothy end Clover Seeds, 20 a 5a. per bus. 164

1,01)0 Barrels Oatmeal, too a 20* per Brl. 1,000
100,000 lbs. Wool, 50 a le 3d. per lb. 6,166

5.000 Bundles M. Shingles, 838 a 7» 6d per M. 1875
16,500 Sheep Skins, 8 i 2s ee, 1,665
2,000 Brie. Beef end Pork, 250 a £3 per Brl. 6,000
1,200 Heed of Untile, 420 a £5 ea. 6,000
■2.000 Hog», 200 a 20» ea. 2,000
3,000 Sheep, 3‘25 a 20* ee. 3,000

250 Her*», 100 a £17,10 ea. 4,375
Furs, 10 3,000
Leather, 25 2,500
Horns, Glue makers cuttings, 40 200
Rags, 50 375
Miscellaneous, including r urnAuic, Agn- ? „

cultural Implements, *c. } 250 5,000
1.000.000 Stives. moo 10,600

100,000'Railway Ties, 1500 a £0 par 100. 6,000
Total j lthl.7-24| £210.331

If the whole oftKis tonnage after ded cling 
the timber* none of which would pass over th*
Junction read, were carried on this lineal the 
usual rates, and allowing a corresponding 
amount of return freights, with one hundred 
passengers par day, end £500 for carriage of 
the mails, it would not nil psy one half the in- 
tcre-tand the working ev [termes of such a road.
You tnay therefore safety conclude that for \

Lines or Railwav, in course of construction, enntra.-ted for or projected in Canada, 1682.

thirty years to come, this las would test like SB 
incubus upon you.

We are to enquire in the third p'eee ns to 
the probabilities of this Grand Junction being 
Ini'll immediately. To enab’e you to judge 
fairly olibe railway projects at present engaging 
prominent attention, 1 have constructed the 
following table of

Under contract, or m immediate prospect ol Length Mi tee. Cost per mile. Coat.
befog so:

1 Great Western nnd Grand Trunk to Quebec, 731 £9,000 £6,579,000
2
3

Toronto, Siracee end Huron,
Toronto, Guelph and Sarnia,

DO I 
1D1 t «,000 1,405,000

4 llnmiltan and Niagara Falls, 46 7,000 336,000
8 Brantford and Buffalo,

Rvtowe and Prescott,
7’2 5,000 360,000

6 54 5,000 270,000
7 Quebec and Richmond. 100 6,500 850,000

PROJECTED :— 1266 £9,800,000

1 Quebec and Troie Pistoles,
Peterborough and Port Hope,

270 9,000 2,430,000
2 27 6,000 135,000

188,5003 Cobourg end Peterboro, 20 6,500
4 Grand Junction (Belle* ills to Toronto tin Pe- ?

terbo rough, s 110 9.000 1,044,000
5 Kingston to Grand Junction Line,Huntington 40 6,500 260,000

375,0006 Port Windsor and Huron, 78 6,000
7 Brantford, Simcoe end Dover, '331
6 Port Dover and Port Harwell, (140)j 45 (

0 Port Burwell end Ingereoll, ' 9 «
10 Port Stanley nnd London, 27 J 4,000 560,000

Total 10H3 £14,792,000
The Montreal, Perth and Lake Huron, and the Quebec, Bytown and Lake Huron, ere loft

out.

It mart ho borne in mind that the 
every one of the lines ef railway above 
rated, are erery whit as sanguine of the aeecem 
of each of the roads, and of the certainty ef its 
being built, as th* friends of the Grand Junc
tion are. Consider too that fire years ago than 
were not 15 miles of railway, with locomotives, 
ia operation in all Canada ; that the whole sys
tem is here yet but ee experiment ; that the 
ceatractor who ia relied upon to build the Grand 
Junction has already contracts in Canada to the 
extent of upwards of £4,000,000 ; that our 
whole Municipal Lota Fund system ie yet an 
untried novelty ; and then nek yourselves ie it 
probable that Mr. Jackson will he induced to 
build two nearly parallel Unes, the twe «idee 
about two hundred miles long, and not more 
than 26 miles apart, to do the buainew that 
must find its way to a sole one, if sufficient ad
vantages to induce it there are oely held out ! 
And again enquire on what grounds is this delu
sive expectation offered to you. It il tacitly 
admitted by Mr. Leagton that no *< proposal" 
bas been made by Mr. Jackson. He is said to 
have made a verbal “ promise" to the Hon. Mr. 
Rosa to build the road nn condition that he got 
the contract fur the Main Trunk, and that the 
Municicpalitiei interested took stock to the 
amount of £200,000 or £250,000 sterling,

whieh latter condition, Toronto at least is net 
at all likely to perform, and Mr. Jackson wiB 
he tints readily relieved of hi* “ promise."

Ia a letter which Mr. Langton wrote to at, 
dated Qeebec, 10th Sep., he my* : “ Mr. Rem 
of Belleville, the originator of this compromise, 
and who alone has had any conversation 
with Mr. Jackson, says that a charter must he 
prepared, end provisional Directors appointed, in 
order that Jackson may have somebody to ne-

Ciate with." I do aol wish it to be inferred
■ my giving this quotation, that I m the least 

doubt Mr. Langton’s assertion that both he md 
Mr. Mamty hod spokes to Mr. Jackson. I 
merely offer it to show the ground ee which the 
second question referred to in his letter of the 
11th instant rested. Those conversations of 
course occurred after the date of the letter 
quoted above : bet I think under all the circum
stances Mr. Langton ought to have mentioned 
them, when he was giving me intelligtnce * 

Inter, in answer to Urn question whether
anything note respecting the Grand Junction 
had taken piece m the interim. It is quite 
probable however that he thee attached as little 
importance to th* a* any other person wonid 

Mr.Jackson, it appear*, ia hit interview 
with Mr. Least oe, « declined to enter into any 
negotiation so long as the question of the Main


